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European Home is launching a new electric fireplace line called 
Electric Modern.  This line of electric fireplaces uses Evoflame 
technology which provides stunningly realistic flame effects while 
utilizing efficient LED lighting.  All the fireplaces in the line can be 
controlled with the E-touch App from your smart phone or tablet.

The E Series can be installed nearly anywhere, from a high-rise condo to a tiny home.  These zero 
emission fireplaces are a smart choice for many eco-conscious consumers.  They come in 4 sizes 
(32”, 40”, 60”, & 72”), single, corner, or 3-sided configurations, and come standard with an ultra-
realistic Woodland log set* for a clean, modern look. 

Suites come all-in-one with choice of size (44” or 60”), surround color (White-Stone or Black), 
and Woodland log set* to make you feel as though you are sitting in front of a real woodburning 
fireplace.  With suites, it’s all included.  Just plug and play.

Electric Fireplaces by Electric Modern

E Series 

Suites

Options & Accessories:
Surrounds for Compton Suites: Fire Media for All Models:
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E32 H Single-sided

Compton 1000 (60”) with Black Surround

E40 Single-sided

Compton 2 (44”) with White Stone Surround

E60 3-Sided

White-Stone Black Woodland log set

*Other fire media may be used as 
long as it is non-combustible. 



H Series Peninsula 
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The H Series Vent-Free Peninsula Style gas fireplace is open-faced, zero-clearance, has a modern 
frameless finish, and choice of 6 fire media options. It’s everything you are looking for and more.  

The H Series Peninsula Style fireplace is available in three lengths: 42″, 60″, and 72″.  (60″ model pictured above.)

There’s nothing wrong with a classic. With clean, stainless steel lines and bold flames, the J Series 
Corner Style outdoor gas fireplace is the new American classic.

J Series Corner Style outdoor gas fireplace: created with thick gauge stainless steel and vent-free flexibility.

J Series Corner Style Outdoor Fireplace

https://www.europeanhome.com/product/h-series-peninsula-gas-fireplace/
https://www.europeanhome.com/product/h-series-peninsula-gas-fireplace/
https://www.europeanhome.com/product/j-series-corner-style-outdoor-gas-fireplace/
https://www.europeanhome.com/product/j-series-corner-style-outdoor-gas-fireplace/


Designer Surrounds for Element4
Due to the overwhelming response we’ve received on the Designer Surrounds for our H Series 
fireplaces, we are now offering surrounds for the Element4 Modore family.  The surrounds are available 
for the Modore 95, 140, and 185.   You may design your dream fireplace surround from our digital 
surround builder, found here: (www.europeanhome.com/element4-designer-surrounds).  

Choose your size, configuration, and finish materials with over 200 combinations possible.

Above: Fulcrum surround featuring Brushed Brass Aluminum metal, Bianco Marble finished tile and a Black Aluminum trim.

If you have any questions about any of these products, please contact our Sales Team:
t. (781) 324-8383
e. info@europeanhome.com
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